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Shall Congress Pass a lawRegulf
the Basinets

ISSUED

SENATOR DRYDEN OF NEW JER-

SEY THE AUTHOR

New Tor Oct 14 Fat tihe purpose
of securing ft aompreheiwfvfe oxiirofiefon-

of public opinion on the question of
national control on life Insurance

States Senator John Eryden
out majny of the follow

ing circular letter an appended
list of queattottarto beajMweml

N J My Dear
his messitgo President
Roosevelt called the attention of con-
gress to the necessity for federal legis-
lation providing for the regulation and
control of Insurance companies trans-
acting state and international business
In compliance with an increasing de-
mand from insurance policy holders
and others Interested in the public

I introduced into the last congress
a bill to this effect providing that there
should established within the
bureau of corporations a division of in-

surance and that policies of insurance
wero deemed to be articles of com-
merce and Instrumentalities thereof
The bill was introduced too late to se-
cure final consideration but the de-
mand for such a measure has become
oven more apparent in the meantime
and I expect to reintroduce the same
possibly with slight modifications into
the congress which IB to meet in
December

The bill will be introduced in behalf
of the policy holders of all American in-

surance companies in the firm belief
that their present and future interests
demand the additional protection of a
federal statute regulating insurance
transactions between the states in ad-
dition of course to such supervision
ami regulation as constitutional be
ttings to the states from which the
companies derive their charter

considerable amount of needless state
supervision the following important
benefits are expected to result

First An increase in the security of
the policy holders

Second A decrease in the expense
rate and the cost of insurance

Third A decrease in the burden of
needless taxation

Fourth A decrease in the amount
of clerical labor now imlespensable to
meet the requirements of some fifty
states and territories

stamping out of fraudu
lent iusurance enterprises

Sixth Adequate national protection
for American companies transacting
business in foreign countries

Since thus far Interstate insurance

within the scope of congressional ac-
tion I desire to secure an expression-
of views from the interests affected by
such a measure and I therefore take
the liberty of troubling you with a few
questions to which I would like to have
you reply either yes or no as the case
may be together with any additional
comments of your own which you may
wish to make upon the matter

nature of this question Is indi-
cated by the letter

Award of Medals and Grand Prize
Portland Ore Oct 14 H Llebes

oo furriers of S ut Francisco and Port-
land have been awarded by the inter-
national jury of awards at the Lewis
and Clark exposition at Portland seven
gold medals beside giving them
the grand prize in every class for the
finest display of manufactured furs
rugs and skins of every description

CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY

Hearlngof the Case Against English
and Others in Philadelphia

Philadelphia Oct H The hearing In
the case of Abraham L English director
of public safety during the administration
of Mayor Samuel II Ashbridge and oth
ers aocwed of conspiracy 10 defraud the
city wa resumed today before Magis-
trate ISUenbrovn

The presented yesterday tend
ed to show that in the construction of the
neW smallpox hospital Inferior material
had used that BuiMins Inspector
James D had reported favorably
upon work and the spec-
ifications had been fraudulently
Former Judge who is

case for Weaver today
endeavored to establish the fact that a
criminal conspiracy to defraud the city
existed among the defendants in
contracts and in the construction of the
building

LOCOMOTIVE BLEW OUT
BollinghMn Wash Oct 14 Five

men in the cab had a marvelous escape
from death on a locomotive of the Bel-
lingham Bay British Columbia rail-
road blew up while drawing a
let train last night completely wreck-
ing the boiler and ditching nine of the
twontythree cars in the train eight
miles north of here The wreckage can
not be cleared away for two days The
front of the locomotive was blown sev-
eral hundred yards into a fence

EARTHQUAKE IN CUBA
De Cuba Oct 14 A severe

earthquake shock this morning following
a on Friday has
general alarm Several houses were dam
aged the disturbance today but no
one was injured

Instant Relief and a Quick Painless
Cure by the Marvelous Pyra

mid Pile Remedy-

A Treatment Just to Prove
to Everyone Who

Sends Their Name and
Address

Wo are sending out thousands of treat
mentsof Pyramid Pile Cure absolutely
free and at our own expense to sufferers
of because we have such absolute
confidence in it and its past success has

its wonderful virtues
Pyramid Pile Cure gives relief

as a will show Tt stops
tion restores normal circulation heals

groat rapidity and cures the CAUSE of
piles without in every ease

surgical operation is for
the cure because Pyramid Pile
Cure will cure without cutting Aa opera-
tion makes matters worse to
pieces the delicate muscles which are re-

lied upon a satisfactory and

Pile Cure is put up in the form
of suppositories easy to use and applied

puru
It requires but a small amount of treat-

ment as a to a cure if di-

rections carefully followed
After have tried the trial treatment

and satisfactory as you wllL you
can set H regular SIze package of Pjrr
mid Cure at your druggists tot SO

druggist h sn t it send us
mollify and wo will forward you the

treatment
IMMB address for Hi

treatment at once nnrt w will send you
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WAVES ROLLED

OVER STEAMER

Five Passengers of Cunarder Campa

nia Washed Overboard

MANY OTHERS BADLY

MADAME CALVE IN THE ROLE
HEROINE

+ New OetfJl4 An experi-
ence with the ffm atofm which
caused the loss oftflve passengers
on the Campania was reported by
the steamer La Savole on her ar 4-

f rival today Last Wednes-
day the La Savoie ran into a f
northeast hurricane Madame h-

f Calve was a passenger on the
steamer and when the storm was

+ at its height and the passengers
+ were locked In the cabins many

them badly frightened Madame
Calve appeared and announcing
her faith that the storm would be

+ passed through in safety she sans
until her fellow passengers were V

+ again In good spirits

New York Oct 14 Five lives are
known to have been lost and more
than thirty passengers injured some of
them seriously on the Cunard line
stoamer CcunpunLa last Wednesday
when a gigantic wave rolled over the
steamer and swept across a deck thick
with steerage passengers So sudden
was the coming of the disaster and no
great the confusion which attended inf
followed It that even the offlcers of th
steamer themselves were unable vod 7
upon the vessels arrival here to esti-
mate th full extent of the tragedy It
is possible that the five persons known
to be missing from the steerage may
not constitute the full number of dead
When the Campania reached quaran-
tine today ten of the injured imsseft
gelS were still in the ships hospital
some of them seriously hurt and a
score of others were nursing minor in
juries

Five Washed Overboard
John Graham of Milwaukee was one

of the passengers washed overboard
and lost He was traveling in
steerage The others who are known-
to have lost their lives were two Irish
girls and two other women

The Campania was plowing along un-
der full headway last Wednesday aft
ernoon A heavy quartering sea was
running but the weather conditions
were far from unpleasant and the big
boats were crowded with pas-
sengers The steerage deck was cov-
ered with merrymakers and there was
nothing to indicate the approaching
disaster when suddenly the big steam-
er lurched to port and scooped up an
enormous sea The wave boarded the
steamer about midships on the port
side and swept clear across the steer
age deck completely filling the space
between that deck and the deck ube
and carrying everything with it The
steamers side was buried and pas
sengers on the deck above the steerage
were submerged to their waists as
immense volume of water rolled aft
and then surged forward

Steerage Passengers Helpless
AH the cabin passengers on the upper

deck succeeded in clinging to supports
while the waters surged ilroimd them
and were saved but the unfortunates in

steerage dock found themselves ut
terly helpless The irrestlble rush of
waters sweeping toward the forward part
of the ship carried everything before it
Nettings heavy ratIngs and other ob-

structions which had heM arranged near
the railings to prevent ias engorn being
washed overboard served their purpose
only in part So great was the volume
and force of rushing waters that door
in the rail was smashed and through this
opening five of the helpless ones who
had been caught by the wave were swept
to their death Others dashed against the
ralte and other like obstructions and es
caped death but many of them received
severe injuries One young woman had
both legs broken at the thighs while more
than a score were bruised and battered

Deck Strewn With Injured
When the wave cleared the vessel the

forward part of the deck was strewn with
injured and for hours Dr Varden the
ships surgeon aided by a number of
physicians among the cabin passengers
was busy In attending to their hurts In
tlte meantime an inspection of the steer
age was made by the ships officers and
it was learned that five of passen-
gers were missing Xo further confir-
mation regarding the inspection was giv-
en out

From one of the steerage passengers-
it learned that the lives of several
children were saved by a stewardess Miss
Cotes and a deck steward The little
ones were playing about the deck when
they were caught in the swirl of water
and carried aft with the others On the
return rush or the wave the children

being carried directly toward the
open door through which the five who
lost their lives had been carried when
Miss Cotes and the steward rushed to
their rescue and dragged them back to
safety

Wednesdays disaster marks the first
time in the Cuivird lines history of more
than sixty years that a passenger has
been lost from one of its steamers by
accident

Waves Mountain High
Although some of the passengers

thought that the Campania should have
stopped in an attempt to save those who
were washed overboard the officers say
that this was practically an impossibil
ity Both passengers officers sty
that the waves In Wednesday afternoons
gale were toe highest they have ever

At times they broke as high as
the top of the smoke stacks Aj hour
before the accident a second officer on
the bridge was struck by the descending
crest of a wave knocked and ren-
dered unconscious

Many steerage passengers upon landing

over their safe
arrival

In addition to the name of John
the Cunard line officials today gave

out the following names of steerage pas
rangers who were washed overboard
Margaret Mary Cosgrove Niels-
Eklwrg and Elisabeth Grunadotter

PASSENGERS KEPT INSIDE

Steamer Philadelphia Also Had a

With the Storm
New Oct 14 The Philadelphia

van into the same storm last Wed-
nesday that swept five of the Campanias
passengers overboard arrived here to
day and reported that storm was one
of the worst that the Philadelphia ever
encountered Scarcely was the Philadel

of the storm zone when a wire-
less message her of the disaster-
on the The news was with-
held from the Philadelphias passengers
until they arrived at port today

All the passengers on the Phlisdelohia
were Kept inside during the storm which
tasted hours Special pre
cautifBB to keep the steerage
passengers off the docks

FATHERS AWFUL DEED

Takes His Own Life and That of

His Infant Child

Chicago Oct M Tho charred corpses-
of Joseph Rnntrun 27 years of age and
His 3rmonth j eJd child were found in a

tenement SK Jefferson street today
after firenun had extinguished a fire
which in ihouxht to have been of Incen
Mnry origin During fire several oc-
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Prosperity Carnations Chrysanthemum First American Beauty Roses

By Elizabeth H Coray-

I times think thftt never blooms-
so sweet

The rose as on the stands along the
street

And every hyacinth and daffodil
florists windows show we love to
greet

Carolyn Wells

The season of simplicity in decora-
tion is over the garden flowers having
been replaced by the hot house beau-
ties No the fond swain
send to his lady love a simple nosegay
from his mothers well tended garden
bed He must stand off his tailor to
furnish the money for the florist Al-
though the soil may be all very well
for the summer flowers it takes
rocks at this time of year to keep

apace with the seasons bloom
The local florists may be seen

wreathed in smiles behind the showy
blossoms which they handle with ten
der care Their happiness is only
equalled tJy that of the ice man on a
June morning Well they know that
theirs is the only path which leads to
the faroff Easter altar and such places-
of beauty For only by systematic
canvass of their wares can the young
man hope to malts a winning In this
dread season

Chrysanthemum Is King-

The fall flower par excellence is the
chrysanthemum It holds sway just
at present over even the American
beauty Its large shaggy head is seen
at every turn gracing the end of a
stem varying in length from twenty
four to forty inches Its place is

for the time only by that other
shaggy head on top of the football
artist to which it bears a striking re-

semblance The day when the ehrys-
was worn as a buttonhole

bouquet however is gone The na-

tural beauty of the flower is lost wher
its stem is severed close up to the
head and in order to use the head for
a boutoniere this is necessary The
young man who can pay the price io

PIONEERS GIVEN

GREAT WELCOME

Southern California Showers Cour-

tesies on Visitors From Utah

CHANGES OF FIFTY YEARS

UNABLE TO RECOGNIZE SPOTS

THEY SAW LONG AGO

California school children showered
flowers on the heads of the little band of
pioneers who visitea fifty years ago the
places where the orange groves of the
childrens fathers aow stand Accounts-

of the visit of Senator W A Clarks
guests are full of pretty incidents Some
of the bits of story are pathetic-

W V fluff leaned far out of his car
window and saw nothing of the spots

Bernardino and Riverside valleys
vineyards busy railroad yards and

city streets had altered things too much
for his old eyes to pick out these places
Little was left of the harsh desert vved
nesday last the members of the little
band looked for the first time on orange

that in valleys vhose
soil they had trod half a century before

On reaching San Bernardino where
everything was wilderness save for one
or two mission buildings on that former
journey th the train for a crowded
station platform iCIty officials and a
delegation of men were
meet them The end of other trip
had come with few faces to welcome
them from the savages and the desert

Preliminary greetings were Inter

Bernardino the Salt travelers were
welcomed They were to a local
restaurant and after breakfast gives a

went to Highland and on trip passed
through wellladen orange groves

Close to Pardisc
We never got so near to Paradise be-

fore Is the way one of the grayhmred

Entering Highland a delegation of

School met visitors and
blossoms over tnelr heads

At Harlem was
The pioneers bathed In the

and some of them enjoyed
a row on the like

At 1115 a t reception was held ill
front of the Stewart Later the
main reeeptiou of the daY was held In
the Native Sons During these two
functions the many whom

and men from Utah Silas C Cox pres-
ident of the San Bernardino Pioneer H-
Oeiety made un address ot welcome Other
speeches were made by the visitors
After they were shown more of the
city and then left for Ios Angeles-

In Los Angel p and all along the line
reminiscence wits order of the day
and southern California hosnitaltty Tho
visitors ASked and asked to
tell stories of the old days They were
RUed with wonder at thew saw
tbe that toad oom and the evi-

dences of material prosperity on all sides
The Salt Lake route service and

the daring of bulldlnp a road through that
desert country they had traversed In the
years guile by were favorite themes
among the They all showed
bal pad l e ty after their and all
said they had enjoyed every moment of

In the towns of BlTinMd and San
oouitles hoottaltr show

red on the Utah wfere they
rto not sloe over nit train
and cheered thorn

NEGRO GETS OFFICE

Indiana Darky Goes as Minister to
Hayti

Washington Oct 14 The resignation-

of Wllllanl F Powell as United States
minister to Haytl has been submitted
to the president and accepted As hut
successor the president has dotermlned
upon Dr H W FurnJss of IndJanapoHa
a prominent Tu urnlss la the
present consul rasll lIt

assume his duties minister
Hayti about Nov IS
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these autumn beauties will show his
admiration for sending them
in ItiahtHles to his friends wili
content himself with a more modest

less dimensions for his per-
sonal wear v

Golden Wedding Is Here
Among the not varieties Of this

showy flower is the Golden Wedding1
without doubt be

ite for nveddings during the autumn
season It is of aje yellow with a
marked incurve to the petals which
are long and luxuriant The Yellow
Queen is of a deepersliade but simi-
lar in formation and Of a more decided
golden tone The Yanoma which is
of purest white is a later bloomer and
will not be on the market for some-
time The is of a
pearly pink and exceedingly delicate
And the Glory of the Pacific a real
California variety is of lighter pink
with a shade of Many of thfe
darker varieties such as the deep
rouge colored Gsbrge W Childs

yet But these in all their magnifi-
cence will grace the tables of the
Thanksgiving diners

Among the Roses

Sharing honors with the flower of
Japan is the American beauty which
from late autumn till the flowers that
bloom in the spring come will reign
supreme in the garden of the llorlats
window The local trade in American
beauties Is likely to be this
season as It has been In the past The
magnificent flowers are Imported in
large quantities although an effort has
been made to cultivate them which
has met with indifferent success Rose
men are not discouraged however and
believe that this soil will yet lend
itself to the cultivation of this queen
of roses

Among the new varieties which are
seen In roses is the Richmond tea rose-
a delicate flower having all the frag-
rance of the tea rose and combining
the colors of a Sfarchal NIel and
Bridesmaid rose These will be almost-
as expensive as American Beauties
which will range in price from 4 to S

SHERIFF IS BUNCOED

Officer Who Guarded Lawyer Collins-

at Victoria Will Not Be Paid
for His Services

Victoria B C Oct 11 G D Collins
wanted at San E anisico for perjury
formally abandoned his fight against ex
tradition today before Justice Duff who
granted the application to abandon the
haseas corpus proceedings Collins then
reverted from the custody of Sheriff
Richards to which he had been ordered
by Chief Justice Hunter to that of the
chief of police who will allow him nt
large as before with a special guard
pending the arrival of the warrant of
surrender from Ottawa about a week
hence when Collins will be turned over

Detective Gibson of San Francisco
who holds President Roosevelts warrant-
for Collins

The abandonment of Coll s fight has
left Sheriff Richards without payment
for guarding him since the habeas corpus
proceedings were The sheriff
sought to collect 12 a day from Frank
Higgins counsel for California He re-
ferred the sheriff to Collins who the
counsel said had agreed to pay the ex-
penses of such custody in lieu of being
confined in the common jail When the
sheriff asked Collins for payment the j

prisoner said he was without funds
Sheriff Richards then instructed councel
to apply to Judge Duff for an order
placing the responsibility for payment for
the custody but the judge declined to
express an opinion

YELLOW FEVER RECORD

Five Deaths at New Orleans and One

at Pensacola

New Orleans Oct 14 Report to 6 p
m

Now cases 19 total to date 3306
Deaths 5 total
New foci 7
Cases under treatment ISO cases dis-

charged 2721
The fever situation again showed im-

provement today the pow
shrinking from the daily totals of a
week ago Depots were opened today-
in every precinct of the city for the
freedistribution of sulphur There will
be a general fumigation tomorrow

Tomorrow a number of towns and
parishes will ralip their quarantines
against New Orleans

rr-

Pensacola Pla Oct 14 The yellow
fever summary for tonight follows

New cases 11 total cases 804

Deaths today 1 total 58

Cases discharged 161 cases under
treatment 181

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

Secretaries Root and Taft Talk Over
Matters With Roosevelt

Washington Oct 14 Secretaries Hoot
and Taft were In conference with the
president at the White House today A-

part of the time was devoted by the
president and Secretary Hoot to discuss-
ing some changes in tbe diplomatic and
consular service These matters out of
the way the three officials tallied over
the forthcoming trip of the president
though the south and Mr Taft to Pan-
ama with particular reference to the
things made necessary to be done by
Secretary Root in their absence It was
said tonight that the visit of Secretary
Taft to Panama Involves questions
it was important to definitely up-
on and that the conference was arranged
for that purpose but no Intimation was
given as to any of the details of the
discussion

SENTIMENT AGAINST
JOINT STATEHOOD

BrescQtt Ariz Oct 14 The
Arizona hers this

afternoon will over Sunday
At WJokenburg Congressman
asked for a vote of the people at the plat-
form relative to joint statehood with
Mexico and person voted against
it Congressman Tawn y said this was
more convincing than anything he lud
seen

member of the party has Aow es
himself opposed to joihtuj e
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The higher prices be in vogue as
long as the supply isvshort but It is

likely that the new route be
able to reduce these somewhat during
the late months oC the winter-

A Song of Violets
Of course the suitor who prefers the

simple life In the floralline may offer
his best beloved a bunch of violets
which at this season come at the mod-
est price of 75 cents for a small bunch
Tho simple life comes high but its
devotees must have it These violets
the California variety will be on the
local market in about a fortnight and
will vie with lilies of the valley in their
sweet simplicity through the cold
weather

Holding its own against them all
be the never failing carnation three
varieties being grown in the local

with marked Viccess These are
the Enchantress a pale pink flower of
splendid dimensions the Prosperity of
variegated pink and the Lawson of
deep rose pink Many other kinds are
found in local green houses Of this
flower nearly enough to supply the local
market are homegrown and the home
grown variety rivals the imported in
size and quality The soil
the American Beauty seems tmbe Weal
adapted to the raising of
and fields of the plants ready for win
ter blooming are now in the green-
houses bearing their first sweet scented
flowers

The local hot houses are well sup
plied with flowers but the outdoor
plants here are not to be relied on at
this season the fall storms damaging
their beauty and rendering them un-
available for decorative purposes
Dahlias and the coarser varieties of
chrysanthemums although the gardens
will be abloom with them till the early
part of December will not used to
any extmt by the florists because of
the possibility of their blighting in the
stormsHow Flowers May Be Worn

Styles in flower accessories as well as
the flowers themselves changing-
and It is no longer the correct thing to
carry loose flowers at ordinary affairs

will

nations

be

quite
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are
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¬
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Great clusters of either sweet peas or
carnations are bunched in such tight
fashion as to destroy their Individuality
entirely and these arc fitted into a
vise similar to the oldfashioned bou
quet holder and stuck into the high gir-
dle or anywhere that they may be car-
ried at evening affairs

The boutonleje has already been re
ferred to and the very best taste de-

crees that it shall be so small as to be
quite umbtruglve or else discarded en-

tirely The best dressed men are seen
with no suggestion of floral decoration-
the vast quantity used by the fair sex
in these tight cluster bouquets are
making It undesirable to furnish extra
flowers for the mens wear

Set pieces are no longer favored even
for the most approved styles In funer-
als but ribbons galore are consumed

tying the loosely arranged bouquets
which are the proper thing for such
needful events And such ribbons as
are seen were never in vqgjie before
They vary In width from a ijasrow strip-
to rinrl sheer

silky Stuff closely woven
gauze is dotted thickly

of white and some Is
ain No satin ribbon of any variety

s seen in the equipment of the upto
Unto florist

Floral Baskets
Baskets are in new varieties also

many of the new ones being in unique
shapes and forms designated for either
grotesque or conventional decorations-
The longhandled variety is still seen
and these are in colors which will blend
with all the flowers to be used through
the winter The tubshaped bas-
kets seen last year for the first time
will be in demand as they lend them
selves readily to the large showy flow-

ers of the season
Among the potted plants to be used

extensively in decorations of the au-
tumn time are the gorgeous azaleas and
begonias which are just beginning to
show their colors The foliage and the
flowers of both these plants are effec
tive and the plants may be banked in-

conspicuous places with all the effect
of great clusters of cut flowers
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CASTRO HAS ANOTHER MONTH IN WHICH

TO MAKE SETTLEMENT WITH FRANCE

Paris Out 14 Tlie view prevails in j

QflKnal quarters that may
elapse before a decision is reached as
co what steps shall be taken against i

Venezuela This indicates that there I

Is a desire on the part of France to give
President Castro ample opportunity to
make amends and to exhaust all j

matlc recourse before resorting to
other means French officials at flrst
considered withdrawing M Taigny the
charge daffaires at Caracas and the
severing bf diplomatic relations with
Venezuela and this would have been
dohe if Venezuela were a country
amenable to ordinary procedure It
was recognized however that a sever-
ance of relations would not compel
President Castro to settle the questions
between France and Venezuela but on
the contrary would leave French in-

terests there without the protection of
a legation and therefore the thought

PEACE CONFERENCE

Invitation of the Russian Govern
ment Made Public

Washington Oct W The state depart-
ment today made public the invitation of
the Russian government to a second con
ference at The Hague the presidents
response These take tho shape of two
memoranda one dated Sept 13 being-
an unsigned memorandum delivered by

Rosen to the president at Oyster
Bay and the other a memorandum dated
Oct 1 also unsigned delivered by the
president to Baron Rosen in Washington-
The first mere recital of the op
portuneness of another conference with
the promise to submit a detailed pro
gramme by Russia when the congress
meets The presidents memorandum Is
a hearty acceptance of the invitation and
directs attention to the fact that his pre-
vious circulars to the powers appear to
bo precisely in line with the Russian

The last memorandum was deliv-
ered to Baron Rosen Thursday night for
transmission to St Petersburg

KILLING AT

Bob Arnold Recently From Salt
Lake the Victim

Bullfrog Xev Oct 14 In a street duel
this afternoon A J Jodoin a French
man shot and almost instantly killed

Bob Arnold a prospector formerly or
Madlsonvllle Ky but recently of
Lake and Denver The trouble arose over
a trifling remark mofle Jedofn last
night at which Arnold took offense The
latter drew a gun and struck Jodoin a
severe blow on the head making an ugly
cut Today as Jodoin was a
saloon Arnold began shooting Jodoin
turned drew a revolver and took delib-
erate aim His pistol missed fire four
times but the fifth was success-
ful and Arnold fell shot through the ab-
domen He died thirty minutes later
This is the first homicide in Bullfrog

FRENCH PATIENCE
NOT YET EXHAUSTED

Washington Oct 14 Another confer-
ence between Secretary Root and Iu ser
and the French ambassador regarding
Venezuela was held at the state
moat today of the growing im-

patience of the French public continue to
reach here and title phase the citua

those
At the conclusion of the conference the

statement was made that French pa
tiettcD while exceedingly strained

not yet exhausted Another effort
la settle the dispute diplomatically will
fee made by France a resort

Meantime a Fsench warship la-

hUvflrinp almost within striking distance
ot the Venezuelan coast and others are
preparing to start for the Vest Indies
OB short M will again
confer with the Washington government
before France to her ul-

timatum the terms of which are already
j known a general way here

RUrTURED BLOOD VESSEL
Pstersburg Oct U A autopsy

1 today on the body of Prince
coy PO Account of rumors of
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of a diplomatic rupture was given up
and France Is seeking with the coop-
eration of the United States to
a means for a diplomatic adjustment
of the situation with President Castro

This is proceeding so slowly that of-
ficials here are beginning to foresee
that stronger measures will be neces-
sary although they say another
months grace is likely to be given Ven-
ezuela before decisive measures
adopted-

An official of the French Cable com-
pany says his company desired a set-
tlement with President Castro but
subordinated its interests to those oC
France which having received an af-
front must first receive satsfaction De
spite the denial of the minister of ma-
rine the Patrie reiterates the state
ment that a naval division consisting-
of the cruisers Dosaix Lavoisleu and
ChasseloupLaubatas is preparing fora demonstration in Venezuelan waters

GRANDSTAND

Pauicat the County Fair at Bucyrus
of the Spectators

Injured
Bucyrus 0 Oct ML While the races at

the county fair this afternoon were on
the grandstand was discovered to be on
fire A panic followed the firstSpectators in the grandstand
rushed for the exit which soon blocked
the only passage to afety wo-
men children and men leaped
front of the stand upon track twelve
feet and runny were injuredny the leap

Those who left the grandstand last were
badly burned as Jhn big building
went like tinder Withisi three minutes
after the fire was discovered tIe stand
was wrapped in flames The fire was

up by a stiff braes and was
driven across the grounds communicating
from building to building
tural went like powder tfhe photo-
graphic art building and newspaper head-
quarters were destroyed exhibit
hall was badly damaged and some of these
were burned

The canvas used by the farm implement
people was swept away and a mass of
ilame from the played upon an
acre of implements buggies and wind
mills destroying then Women in charge-
of exhibits in the hhlls had only time to
seize their personal belongings and es
cape

In less than half an hour the entire fair
was wiped out

SOCIETY WEDDING-

Son of Pulitzer Gets Into the Van

derbilt Family

Shelburne Vt Oct 14 Frederiea Van-
derbilt Webb daughter of Mr and Mrs
W Steward Webb of Shelburne and New
York and JRalph Pulitzer son of Joseph
Pulitzer the owner of tho New York
World were married in Trinity Episcopal
church at noon today Right Rev Arthur-
C A Hall Episcopal bishop of Vermont
officiating assisted by Rev Dr Ernest-
H Stirrs rector of St Thomas church
New York and Rev William E Weeks
rector of Trinity church Sbalburue

The brIde attended by Miss Weno
nah Wetmoro of New York and Miss
Edith Pulitzer sister of the groom as
maids of honor while the best man was
Joseph Pulitzer Jr For the ceremony
the church was with autumn
leaves and cut flowers Vocal music by
a male choir St Thomas
New York was one of the pleasing fea-
tures

After the wedding a reception and
breakfast were at Dr Webbs home
Sholburne Farms about 400 guests being
present Later Mr and Mrs Ptilitz

the guests were Senator M Denr Lieutenant General Nelson A Miles
Mr and Mrs H MeK Twombly Mrs W
B Sloane and many members of the Van
derhtlt family of wrtom the bride is a
relative

AGAIN ON THE THRONE
Stockholm Oct 14 King Oscar formal

Iv resumed the reins of government to-

day
Tho king of Swden on Aug 10 lost

for similar reasons previously acted
as regomVseveral times
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For the Human Body in Health and
Disease

The mention of sulphur will recall to
many of us the early days when our
tnuthers and grandmothers sara us our
diiiy dose of and er-
w priiis iui fall

Iv was the universal spring uid ruts
oo l purifier tonic an ace

mnd you thio oldfashkmed rem dy WIN
not without merit

The idea wits the remeOj w u
rude and unpalatable and a large MHUJ

tlty had to be taken Ui ret any effect
Nwaday iv get all the beneficial t

facts of eulohur i a palatable eonem
tratd 1orru so that a ingle U
moro effective than a tatieapoonful v ill
crude sulphur

roeeni yeirs research and exi f n-

mnt Inve provfii that abe best sulphur
f r imUlemal is that obtained from
CViltium Uaicium Sulphide aid sold n
drug storis under the name of Stuart
tlcium Wafers Thy ire small ehorj-
liitivoatoii jicllftri tuid contain th active

iv lioinal priminlf nt sulphur in a higruy-
cuiicentraieil effective lena

ivew pcoplf are aware of the value f
OIP form oi sulphur in restoring uiHl
main bodily vigor and health t uj
phur acts directly on th liver and ex-

trtury organs and and enriches
tlV blood by prompt elimination of
waste material

Our grandmothers knew this when tlijy
dosed us with and molasses ev ry
spring and fall but the Bd im-
purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur were
often worse than the disease

with the modern oonc atrate l
preparations of of which Stnarfs
Calcium is undoubtedly the best
and most used

are the natural antidote for
and kidney troubles and cure constipation
and purify the blood in a way that
surprises and physician alike

Dr R M Wilkins
with sulphur remedies soon f

any other form He says For liver
and blood troubles especially whet

resulting from I

from Stuarts Wafers

and even l I have

sold y druggists that reason
tabooed by many physicians yet I know
of nothing so safe and for constl

liver and kidney troubles and es-

pecially in all fortes of skin disease as
this

Wafers far safer more palatable and
effective preparation

BIG STRIKES BREWING

St Petersburg Now the Storm Center-

of Labor Agitation-

St Petersburg Oct 14 The storm
center of political and iaoor agitation
may next week be transferred from
Moscow to St Petersburg where the
printers and the employee of several
large establishments are now debating
tlc question of a strike-

A strike of printers has been de-

clared in the SaratofC
and no newspapers are being printed-
A bomb was thrown today but there
were no fatalities

The printers of St Petersburg will
hold a general assembly tomorrow at
which delegates from Moscow will be
present It will be determined by the
assembly whether a strike shall be
called The employes of the big Baltic
and Nevsky ship ird8 are on the verge
of a walkout A majority of the St
Petersburg workmen are apparently
desirous of continuing work but if a
strike is declared they are apt to be
forced through sympathy or intimida-
tion to join it

Work lias resumed in a number
of factories in Moscow and others willI
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reopen on Monday but the strike t
printers and in some of the factories
miLl drag on for several l
constant liabilityjjf minor dlsturbwiees
between the police and the workmen

A W SMITH WINS TOURNEY-

A V Smith with a score of 1M8 wins
the individual tournament among the
bowlers which has been going on for the
past week This gives him an average
of 200 35 for the five games which is
considered remarkably good work for
this early in Vlie season The tournament
brought out the best bowlers in town
anti many good scores were registered
Tlfl players who took part and their
M0res are as fallows A W Smith WS

ilanes lOll Zimmerman 935 Levene
sec Ausherman 800 Williams 869 Burt
875 Bellinger S73 Skid more 8ST Dunn
S51 Dedekind S49 C E Stevensen 43

Talamantes 842 Walton 841 Crabbf
837 Mclllroy 832 Evans 815 Barratt
SOS R Stevensen 7S9 G Smith 790

Whitney 7S7 Schmierer 753 1erron 7S1

Todd 717

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
Maximum temperature 51 degrees mini

mum temperature 31 degrees mean tem-
perature 42 degrees which is 11 degrees
below the normal Accumulated defi-
ciency of temperature since the first of
the month 19 degrees Accumulated ox
cess of temperature since Jan 1 849 de-
grees Total precipitation from 8 p m
to C p m none Accumulated deficiency
of precipitation since the first of th
month 62 inch Accumulated excess of
precipitation since first of Jan 16

Rheumatism Cured

BOXES

I discovered a sim-
ple tire lor

and lout
To introduce this
wonderful remedy

the
readers of tills paper-
I have set so-

t 000 Boxes for Free
distribution and
every afflicted rea-
der is courteously In
Tiled to write for
one

Deformity of the ban iii remedy has
general hronf Articular cured where all oth

Rheumatlsiu ers failed besides u
is safe to

take and will not harm the delIcate tissues of
your stomach like other rheumatism remedies
do This simple remedy lies cured many per-
sons who wore so and
that could neither clothe nor feed them-
selves among them persons of so years ami
over Recently it an gentleman who
bad suffered S3 years mid whom seven
had called Incurable Address

JOHN A SMITH
2743 Gloria Bldg Milwaukee Wfs

Notice of Assessment No 15

THK SILVER AKU
Milling company principal place ef bust
ness Salt Lake Cit W-
hereby given that at a meeting oi
board of directors of the above nameV
company held on the 10th of Oc-

tober 1905 assessment No lo f cents
per share was levied on the capital storK
of the corporation outstanding payable
immediately to H Meal sectary
at i4 McCornlck building Salt Luke Olty
Utah Any stock which this as-

sessment may remain unpaid on Tuesday
Nov 14 1905 will be delinuuent
vertised for sale at public auction sn
unless payment JK made will t
sold on Thursday Nov 33 1905 at 10

HI Ul
tary 64 MeQorniek building Salt Luke

City Utah to pay the delinquent as-

sessment together with of utiw-
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